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Enterprise M3 Joint Leaders Board 

Notes of a meeting of the Joint Leaders Board held on 20 March 2019  

at Guildford Borough Council 

Present:  

Councillor Clive Sanders  Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council (Chair)  
Neil Taylor Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council  
Andrea Rich Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council (Minutes) 
Kathy Slack Enterprise M3 
Sandy Hopkins East Hants District Council 
Cllr Richard illard East Hants District Council 
GIll Kneller East Hants District Council 
Cllr Stuart Selleck Elmbridge Borough Council 

Cllr Paul Spooner Guildford Borough Council 
James Whiteman Guildford Borough Council 
Cllr Keith Manns Hampshire County Council 
Stuart Jarvis Hampshire County Council 
Daryl Phillips Hart District Council 
Cllr Marcel Steward Runnymede Borough Council 
Cllr David Clifford Rushmoor Borough Council 
Paul Shackley Rushmoor Borough Council 
Cllr Tony Harman Spelthorne Borough Council 
Cllr Colin Kemp Surrey County Council 
Joanna Killian Surrey County Council 
Roger Tetstall Test Valley Borough Council 
Cllr Julia Potts Waverley Borough Council 
Tom Horwood Waverley Borough Council 
Cllr Caroline Horrill Winchester City Council 
Laura Taylor Winchester City Council 
Cllr Rob Humby Winchester City Council 
Cllr David Bittleston Woking Borough Council 
Douglas Spinks Woking Borough Council 

 

 

Apologies were submitted from: 

Mel Barrett Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council 
Rob Moran Elmbridge Borough Council 
Dave Axam Enterprise M3 
Rachel Barker Enterprise M3 
Sally Agass Enterprise M3 
Cllr Matt Furniss Guildford Borough Council 
Rob Moran Elmbridge Borough Council 
Cllr Roy Perry Hampshire County Council 
Cllr David Neighbour Hart District Council 
Cllr Michael Harris New Forest District Council 
Bob Jackson New Forest District Council 
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Paul Turrell Runnymede Borough Council 
Rachel Raynaud Runnymede Borough Council 
Cllr Michael Runnymede  Borough Council 
Daniel Mouawad Spelthorne Borough Council 
Cllr Ian Harvey Spelthorne Borough Council 
Terry Collier Spelthorne Borough Council 
Cllr Tom Furey Surrey County Council 
Cllr Tim Oliver Surrey County Council 
Cllr Phil North Test Valley Borough Council 
Laura Taylor Winchester City Council 
Ray Morgan Woking Borough Council 

 
 
 

1 Introductions and apologies for Absence 
 

1.1 Cllr Sanders welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 
2 Welcome from Guildford Borough Council (Chris Burchall) 
 
2.1 Innovation is a high profile subject in Guildford and this thread runs through its 

Council Plan and Guildford Borough Council Executive Committee approved 
its Innovation Strategy the previous evening.  Chris Stanton, Rural Economy 
Officer provided a presentation on the breadth of innovation coming forward in 
the borough of Guildford and an overview of the Innovation Strategy which 
was an annual strategy with 3 core objectives:  Digital; transport; and smart 
sustainable living and from these stem ten actions.  

2.2 The JLB noted the presentation with interest.  It was agreed that there were 
opportunities for collaboration and sharing knowledge on these core 
objectives.  Innovation was a key part of LEP’s Strategic Economic Plan 
(SEP) and Local Industrial Strategy (LIS) as was the clean growth agenda.  
ACTION: Kathy would be looking to work with the two LEPs to ensure 
connectivity across the whole area and to ensure we are joined up with private 
sectors to provide solutions.  

 

3 Minutes of the Previous Meeting and Matters Arising 

3.1 The minutes of the meeting held on 24 January 2019 were approved 

3.2 Minute 5.1 regarding additional secretarial support for the administration of 
Scrutiny and the Joint Leaders Board.  ACTION:  Kathy Slack will work with 
Surrey and Hampshire County Council Chief Executives to identify 2 LA CEs 
(one from Hants and one from Surrey) who could support the JLB Chair and in 
particular support the scrutiny process due to take place in September 2019.   
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4 Smart Mobility 

4.1 Introduction – Role of smart mobility within the Local Industrial Strategy 

4.1.1 Kevin Lloyd and Kevin Travers provided a presentation on the role of smart 
mobility within the Local Industrial Strategy.  They provided an overview on 
area identified for future development and thoughts on where the LEP may 
add value.  The JLB noted the presentation with interest.  ACTION: the 
presentation will be distributed to the JLB after the meeting. 

4.2 Strategic and Private Sector Context – New Smart Transport Model 

4.2.1 Ben Lawson, Vice President of Strategy and Mobility Enterprise Holdings 
provided a presentation with an overview of what is happening within the 
private sector with regards to new smart transport models.  Enterprise 
Holdings is the largest global rental provider with award winning customer 
service across the globe and its headquarters is based within the M3 corridor.  
There was a need for a total transport provider - a journey encompassing one 
or multiple modes of transport being enabled by mobility as a service.  The 
LEP is keen to work with Enterprise Holdings and the private sector to achieve 
this across the piece.   

4.2.2 Ben explained the drivers in place for a change in mobility within Enterprise 
Holdings and the future investment in place to facilitate this.  With urbanisation 
driving social and political change, which is leading to increased over-
crowding and congestion, resulting in pollution and poor air quality, Ben said 
that continuing to build infrastructure cannot be the only solution. 
 

4.2.3 With proven successful case studies Ben referred to Enterprise car Clubs 
which are a great supporter of multi modal transport.  Mobility options for the 
car club are dedicated use which typically replaces pool cars or company 
vehicles - this can be for single firms or business parks; virtual fleets which 
are often more common for public use; or a combination of the two.  Car clubs 
help with on demand access and therefore support reduced car ownership.  
When integrated with multi modal transport this can provide improved choice 
and support infrastructure gaps.  Enterprise Holdings work with other modal 
providers to support this. For example, the Urban Mobility Partnership which it 
founded with stagecoach for bus and rail, Nextbike for bike, Bosch for air 
quality testing and innovation and other associate members.  This platform is 
used to champion like Mobility Hubs.  Mobility Hubs are in place to 
compliment public transport, not compete and Enterprise Hub is working on 
installing the first truly multi modal hub here in the M3 zone at its Egham Head 
Quarters. 

 

4.2.4 In summary car clubs support a reduction in private ownership, Mobility hubs 
enhance the offering to increase adaption and adoption, Mobility as a Service 
(MaaS) is the next key to truly drive this forward.  Navigating all the transport 
options available to them is extremely difficult and new mobility options make 
this even harder.  Consumers need transparency and which options suit each 
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journey type.  Single payment and tickets is also a must for convenience.  
Mobility as a service can deliver this and much more. 

4.2.5 The JLB found this an extremely stimulating presentation highlighting different 
ways of working to develop the LIS, in particular seeking out experts to drive 
this forward.  The JLB provided the following feedback: 

• EU funding was provided for the Greater Manchester pilot model.  The 
government has a huge amount of funding available for mobility and 
Enterprise Holdings can assist in advising on how that funding can be 
accessed.   

• Building innovation around behavioural changes towards transport and 
mobility solutions, in particular the business sector who are integral, could 
conquer this and drive change. 

• The availability of an integrated transport pass to cover all modes of 
transport - there was one currently on offer in London which 
accommodated add-ons.  Birmingham has piloted this; however careful 
consideration needs to be given to not undercutting service providers who 
are then alienated.  There was a need for a neutralised platform which 
provides ticketing across the board and payment through a single source.  
It was considered this could be done within the EM3 area, with the support 
of providers, to reduce private car ownership. 

• A whole re-think was required on the way transport works, what we require 
in terms of mobility and how we achieve this.  The current thinking on the 
design of road networks was that 90% of journeys are commercial and 
planning for roads has generally accommodated the car.  Hampshire 
County Council is currently doing work on a modern urban transit system 
which has been derived from the Hampshire 2050 vision.  The Government 
secures £28B in taxes for motoring and if this is restricted the funding gap 
will have to be filled elsewhere by probably taxing mobility. 

4.2.6 There was a need to overcome the current latent inadequacy of the public 
transport system along with encouraging better use of mobility.  AGREED:  A 
working group be set up to review innovative ways of using transport – 
Kevin Travers to take forward.  

4.3 Public Sector Context – Planning for the Future 

4.3.1 Donald Yell, Principal Planning Officer at Guildford Borough Council 
provided a presentation on smart mobility and planning for the future.  It 
provided an overview of:  lessons learnt from the past; the benefits, risks and 
problems with transition into smart mobility; how this is considered within the 
Local Plan; and Guildford Borough Council’s approach to date.  The JLB 
noted the presentation with interest. 
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4.4 How can the LEP add Value – Electric Vehicle Charing Scheme Bid 

4.4.1 Cherrie Mendoza, Transport Strategy Project Manager at Surrey County 
Council provided a presentation on an electric vehicle charging point 
installation pilot study, which the JLB noted with interest. 

4.4.2 Cherrie provided background of the bid that Surrey County Council is 
currently looking to input to the LEP which will be submitted in April.  The 
JLB considered this as good joined up thinking and that there is a lot more 
that District Councils can do through planning and social housing drivers.  It 
was important that installation of electric vehicle chargers is led by data – 
travel patterns, air quality issues and this direction of travel is welcomed.   

4.4.3 The JLB said that the whole issue of future technology should be considered 
i.e. electricity/hydro power and any information gleaned from pilot studies will 
be extremely valuable.  It is incumbent upon local authorities to grasp 
opportunities and make them available for all residents, not just through the 
private sector. 

5 Stronger Towns Fund 

5.1 Kathy Slack provided a presentation on the Stronger Towns Fund.   

5.1.1 The Government have announced a £1.6billion Stronger Towns Fund with 
the first phase of £1b likely to be administered through LEPS and allocated 
against a needs based formula.  Funds are being released over a period 
from 2019 - 2026. The South East will receive £37million and allocations 
reflect a calculation based on data on productivity, income, skills, deprivation 
metrics and the proportion of the population living in towns.  Allocations 
target funding on those places with economies that are preforming relatively 
less well to the England average.   

5.1.2 The second phase will be a competitive fund of £600million, with no 
prospectus yet issued but likely to be a series of deals between government 
and places.  Its explicit purpose is to recognise that the most prosperous 
regions have pockets of deprivation and neighbourhoods that have not fully 
benefited from the success of their wider regional economy.  Funding will be 
provided for the strongest long term growth proposals, not mitigation.  
Government will then agree specific investment with places.  LEPs will 
coordinate and activities should be aligned with the Local Industrial Strategy. 
Our LIS already has a focus on towns.  Kathy said we have some good 
examples on successful town approaches involving joint activity between 
LAs and LEP such as Camberley, and  Whitehill and Bordon.  Kevin Lloyd 
provided a summary of the allocations criteria.  ACTION:  Kevin Lloyd will 
circulate a summary table to the JLB.   

5.1.3 AGREED:  that there would be a shorter item at the next JLB around the 
Stronger Towns Fund and Kathy asked the JLB to start thinking about 
projects which could create funding opportunities.  This would be combined 
with further discussion on “Retailing in our Town Centres”, where problem 
areas were highlighted at the JLB meeting in May 2018. 
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6 Brexit 

6.1 Kathy outlined the success of the Brexit portal and clinics supported by 
councils, chambers and the LEP. .  There were two elements to Brexit, the 
longer term impact and slowing down of economy.  She thanked the JLB for 
its financial support which had been a good example of joint working with 
both the private and public sector.  The results from the clinics have been 
excellent with an expert panel covering business areas and businesses 
asking questions.  The LEP has picked up areas of concern for business and 
from the intelligence gained will feedback to government.   

7 Enterprise M3 Update 

7.1 LEP Review including Memorandum of Articles of Association 

7.1.1 The Memorandum of Articles of Association will be ready by 1 April 2019 
and from this date the LEP will be incorporated.  

7.2 Update on Programmes and Projects 

7.2.1 We are in a good place with capital spend and outputs.  ACTION:  that an 
update will be distributed with the minutes 

7.2.2 Kathy said that the bar had been raised this year on the LEP Review and 
confirmed the following outcome from Annual Performance Assessment:   

Strategy – Exceptional 

Governance - Good 

Delivery – Good 

7.2.3 Kathy reported that benchmarking levels had been upped this year. The 
process confirmed that the LEP was totally compliant.  All LEPs have 
improved and we continue to be in the top seven performing LEPs.  We are 
expected be at 85% spend at the year end. (UPDATE – actually hit 100%). 
We are nearing the end of our five year programme and unsure if there will 
be another Local Growth Deal when the programme ends in 20/21.  The LEP 
is continuing to develop a pipeline, but with this uncertainty on future funding 
it is difficult to manage.  The Annual Performance Assessment indicated that 
in order to attain an exceptional marking in governance, the accountable 
body representative needs to attend Board meetings and hit the diversity 
earlier than the 2020 target.  This does not impact on funding and the LEP is 
currently in debate with Government on the outcome of the APR, particularly 
with regard to the marking on governance.   

7.2.4 Kathy Slack circulated the budget paper which will be discussed at the Board 
the following week and will be picked up at the next JLB. 
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8 LEP Governance 

8.1 JLB members agreed the nomination of Richard Brooks of Surrey Heath BC 
nominated to the LEP Programme Management Group from Surrey Council 
or District.  The JLB approved this nomination.   


